
HERE’S WHAT’S HAPPENING IN HEALTH CARE POLICY

The House passed a health finance bill, which I voted against, that:

takes away health insurance benefits for more than 27,000
Minnesotans who work for a living (in jobs that don't, or won't,
provide employee health benefits);

diverts for general budget-balancing purposes $530 million from 
the fund that was specifically set up to provide health coverage to
people without health insurance;

cuts money for hospitals, including more than $1.7 million from 
Methodist Hospital in St. Louis Park;

provides grant money for private anti-abortion groups.

The main reason that I voted against the bill is that I could not justify taking
health insurance away from 27,000 working people in order to preserve a
hollow “no new taxes” pledge.
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Dear Friend:
Here's the key health care question for
legislators: How we do we control rising
health care costs (which are eating up
larger and larger shares of the state
budget) without harming everyday
people? The wrong way, in my view, is to
slash benefits for working people and
then to raid the health care fund that
was set up to help them. The better way,
in my judgment, is to use the health care
money we already have in the state
budget in order to preserve health
insurance for working taxpayers who
need the coverage that these funds are
supposed to support. My goal in this
edition of the newsletter is to describe
the current direction of the House of
Representatives, and to explain my own
preferred alternative. A BETTER WAY

I think we can do better. I am now supporting legislation that would:

give small employers and individual families the option of 
purchasing health coverage from the same health plan available
to state legislators and the governor;

preserve state-paid insurance for working parents whose 
employers do not provide health benefits;

eliminate the current $5,000 payment cap for adults without 
insurance who have catastrophic illnesses like cancer;

establish a Prescription Drug Discount Program to enable 
everyday people to purchase pharmaceuticals at the lower
prices paid by government health facilities;

pay for a large part of these reforms by keeping health care 
money in the health insurance fund rather than diverting it for
budget-balancing.

As always, let me know if you have any ideas, questions, or concerns.


